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MASTERS IN MUSIC
For I go 5

HE 1905 year of ' Masters in Music ' will be the most impor-

tant, interesting, and valuable yet issued, since it will treat all

the composers of absolutely first rank who have not been

treated during the two previous years of the publication; so

that, at the close of this Volume, continuing subscribers will

be in possession of a complete library of the world's famous composers.

The partial list of musicians to be considered during the forthcoming

year which follows needs no further comment; and the remaining names,

to be announced later, will be no less eminent.

The character of ' Masters in Music,' which has gained such high stand-

ing with musicians and music lovers, will remain unchanged. It will con-

tinue to present interesting biographies, enlightening criticisms, authorita-

tive portraits, and representative selections from the music, arranged for

piano with notes for the proper renderings, of the composers treated—and
all presented in the most attractive form of the printers' and engravers' art.

Subscribers are advised to renew subscriptions at once, that their files of

the magazine may not be broken. Subscription price, ^2.50, postpaid.

Bates & Quild Compan-^, Publishers, 4^ Chaunc^ Street, Boston

^icl^ard Wagner

The regenerator of the operatic stage, and the father of

the music drama; one of the most potent influences in

modern music.

iiiiiiUtfTJpWWmTiTiLiMiriinSjgBffhllllllillllllS

Johannes Brahms

The supreme master of instrumental music in modern

times; the greatest symphonist since Beethoven; one

of the best of song writers.

C.BJJ.OWX-'"



thoven; peer of Chopin as a pianoforte writer; com-

poser of some of the lovehest of modern songs.

iumimm

Vincenzo Bellini

One of the best known of the early nineteenth-century

ItaHan opera composers; author of 'La Somnambula,'

' Norma,' and ' I Puritani.'

lllllllllllllllllllllllll^..'^^.'t.lllllllllllllllllMIIIIII|l
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Gaetano Donizetli

The celebrated composer of Italian operas in the early

nineteenth century ; author of ' Lucia di Lammermoor,'
' La Fille du Regiment,' etc.

The regenerator of opera in the eighteenth century,

and one of the most important forerunners of Wagner

in dramatic expression.

J



VIASTERS IN ART
For igo5

O those acquainted with 'Masters in Art' the following par-

tial list of artists will serve as a sufficient prospectus for the

coming year, and assures a series of issues which, for beauty,

interest, and variety will perhaps surpass, and, at any rate,

equal those published during any previous year of the mag-

azine's existence. As heretofore, it will be the aim of the publishers to

make each volume of ' Masters in Art' an advance over its predecessors

in the beauty, cleanness, and faithfulness of its reproductions, and in the

interest, comprehensiveness, and accuracy of its text.

As a Christmas Gift

So many subscribers regularly use a year's subscription to ' Masters in

Art ' as a Christmas gift that the publishers will this year, as usual, arrange

to mail the first issue of such gift subscriptions of the 1905 volume in

season to reach the recipient on Christmas day.

Subscribers are advised to renew subscriptions at once, that their files

of the magazine may not be broken. Subscription price, $1.50, postpaid.

^ates & Guild Company, Publishers, 4^ Cl^auncy Street, "Boston

Qeorge Frederick Watts

English painter, not of objects, but of ideas, who set before

him as an aim "to depict not only the poetic dreams of

fancy, but the deepest yearnings of the soul."

Fra Filippo Lippi

Botticelli's master; as artist and man, one of the most

striking personalities of the Italian Qiiattrocento;

"Genre-painter of the soul," whose lovely and naive

pictures approach religion from the human side.



Sir Henry ^aeburn

Scottish portrait painter of the reign of George the

Fourth, who produced telling and forcible likenesses

with great breadth of effect, force of handling, and swift-

est and most resolute execution.

Jan Steen

Dutch "little-master"; depicting the comedy of hu-

man life with a range of subject and dramatic char-

acterization superior to all other Dutch painters, Rem-
brandt alone excepted.
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SMadame Vigee Lebrun

Fashionable portrait painter of the time of Marie An-

toinette, the charm and picturesqueness of whose por-

traits have made them no less popular than those of

Greuze.

Great innovator in landscape painting; long

called "the prince of landscapists"; first to

"set the sun in heaven," and to portray, in

idealized natural scenes, atmospheric effects.

^<.

Andrea cManfegna

Greatest of the Paduan School; leader in the advance

of Italian painting; eminent in energy, grouping, and
action; and the earliest master of perspective, crea-

ting difficulties in order to overcome them.



MASTERS IN ART

FAMOUS
PICTURES
Reproduction of famous
paintings by old and mod-
ern masters. 2,200 sub-

jects in Black and White
or Sepia. Size, s}i x 8.

One Cent Each
1 20 FOR $1 .00

Our new 48-page catalog,

with 1,000 small illustra-

tions and two sample pic-

tures, sent for 2-ct. stamp.

Geo. P. Brown & Co.

BEVERLY, MASS.

^

SCHOOL^OF^THE
MUSEUM * OF. FINE ARTS

BOSTON, MASS.

INSTRUCTORS
E. C. TARBELL ) Drawing and
F.W.BENSON [

^

PHILIP HALE )

Painting

B. L. PRATT Modeling

E. W. EMERSON Anatomy

A. K. CROSS Perspective

DEPT. OF DESIGN
C. HOWARD WALKER

DIRECTOR

SCHOLARSHIPS
Paige Foreign Scholarship

for Men and Women.
Helen Hamblen Scholarship.

Ten Free Scholarships.

Prizes in money awarded in

each department.

Twenty-ninth Year

For circulars and terms address

the manager

Miss EMILY DANFORTH NORCROSS

Aw^arded aL Gra^nd Prize act St. Louis.

A
gift that

yields satis-

faction by the

handful. Christmas
giving should be gen-

uine, so pass the imitation

and choose Waterman's Ideal,

—ideal indeed in every respect.

If it isn't an "Ideal" it isn't a
Waterman. Best dealers have full stocks.

Exchangeable always. Send for illustrated

catalogue of our gift pens, and ink filler.

L. E. Waterman Co., 1 73 Broadway, New York.

S^B^oJTeuEPtatl
are admirable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. The best art repro-

ductions made in America. "Excellent," says John S.
Sargent ;

•' I could not wish bettered," writes Edwin
A. Abbey. Fifty cents to $20.00. At art stores, or sent on
approval. Our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, in attrac-

tiveness and interest far beyond the ordinary announcements of
publishers (its 200 illustrations alone worth more than the
price) , is sent only upon receipt of 25 cents (stamps accepted)

,

which charge may be deducted from any subsequent purchase
of the Prints themselves. j4bove Madonna, by Champney^
tofyright iqoo by J. Wells Champney ; iq02 by

23 Pierce Building,

Opp. Public Library,\ Curtis & Cameron, Boston
JR. 'Ill J ^ iT

N. >:.*;•V-^->Ci'»Ci-^.•«l'Cl>C •5!?! ^- C- "?• <v- «C »C <C- <C "51 "CV <?• -C- -Ci C- C- «• •
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M ASTE RS IN ART

JOHN FISKE'S
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN COLONIES

JUST PUBLISHED

NEW FRANCE AND NEW ENGLAND
THE issue of this volume completes the superb illustrated octavo edition of Mr. Fiske's histor-

ical works, covering the history of the American Colonies from the settlement of Virginia and

New England to the adoption of the Constitution, of which the first volumes were published in i 896.

The set comprises nine volumes; namely, **01d Virginia and Her Neighbours" (2 vols.), **The
Beginnings of New England," **The Dutch and Quaker Colonies" (2 vols.), "New France and

New England," ** The American Revolution" (2 vols.), and **The Critical. Period of American
History."

Illustrated Edition. Beautifully printed from new plates, and copiously illustrated with about 200
portraits, maps, facsimiles, contemporary views, prints, and other historic material.

8v0y gilt top, $4.00 1 net. Postage, 2Q cents. 2'he set, p vols., $j6.00, net. Postage extra.

Letters of JOHN RUSKIN
TO CHARLES ELIOT NORTON

THESE letters form a sort of autobiography ; for they are the most familiar and self-revelatory

of Ruskin's letters hitherto printed. In them he discloses his intimate moods, his inner pur-

poses, his hopes and fears, his doubts and ambitions. He gives glimpses of his work and of the

places that he loved— Venice, Verona, Florence, many points in the Alps, Mornex, and Amble-
side. But the strongest interest is the personal one— the Hght the letters throw upon one of the

most brilliant, most talented, and most attractive of modern Englishmen.

In two volumes, with ma?iy interesting portraits. $4.00, net. Postage extra.

WOMEN IN THE FINE ARTS
By CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT

AUTHOR OF ** A HAND-BOOK OF LEGENDARY AND MYTHOLOGICAL ART," **PAINTERS, SCULPTORS, ARCH-

ITECTS, ENGRAVERS, AND THEIR WORKS," ** STORIES OF ART AND ARTISTS," ETC.

A VALUABLE biographical and critical hand-book, reviewing the work done by women in

painting, sculpture, and the lesser arts, from the seventh century b.c. down to the present

day. The book is illustrated by more than thirty reproductions of paintings and sculptures, of which
the larger number have been contributed by the artists themselves for this purpose. ** Women in

the Fine Arts," although more comprehensive, resembles ** Artists of the Nineteenth Century,"
and will fill a place in the history of women in art like that which has been accorded to the earlier

art-books by Mrs. Clement. $2.^0, net. Postage, jj cents.

i^oliDav Ci?Ditions( JlluiStratcD b^ Sojsepl^ l^ennell

Castilian Days. By John Hay. A Little Tour in France. By Henry James.

Italian Journeys. By William Dean Howf.lls. Price, per volume, S^j.oo

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN &' CO., Bo.rof^ 'JoVE^'/onK

In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art



MASTERS IN ART

SCRIBNER'S NEW IMPORTATIONS
IMPORTANT ART WORKS

ROMNEY
A Biographical and Critical Essay, with a complete Catalogue Raisonne of His

Works. By Humphry Ward and W. Roberts. With 70 photogravure illustrations.

2 vols., 4to. Edition-de-luxe on Japanese paper (limited to 350 copies), $80.00 net. Edi-

tion on special paper (limited to 500 copies), $50.00 net.

This very handsome and complete work has been made indispensable to every one inter-

ested in Romney's Art by the inclusion, for the first time, of his Diaries, Note-books, Let-

ters, and other MS. material of great value, only recently available.

IN ENGLISH HOMES
The Internal Character, Furniture, and Adornments of Some of the Most Nota-

ble Houses of England. Historically depicted from photographs specially taken by
Charles Latham. With ^12 beautiful illustrations. 4to, $15.00 «^/.

A superb book, profusely illustrated, displaying the interiors of many of England's
most beautiful and historic houses, and providing a wealth of illustration for the architect,

decorator, and lover of artistic surroundings.

IMPRESSIONIST PAINTING
Its Genesis and Development. By Wynford Dewhurst. With

<^ full-page plates in

colors and 2)^ beautiful half-tone illustrations. Large 8vo, $9.00 net.

A comprehensive book on this most important development of Modern Painting, author-

itatively written and beautifully illustrated by selected pictures.

TURNER'S LIBER STUDIORUM
By J. ^L W. Turner. With an historical introduction by C. F. Bell. With -ji full-page

reproductions ofthe original engraviftgs. Oblong 8vo, $4.00 net.

A most satisfactory reproduction of this marvellous series of studies of Landscape by the

greatest of English landscape artists, heretofore only to be had at great expense.

GAINSBOROUGH
And His Place in English Art. By Sir Walter Armstrong, Director of the National Gal-

lery, Ireland, and author of "Sir Joshua Reynolds," etc. With ^% full-page half-tone

illustrations and % photogravure plates. Svo, $3.50 net.

TITIAN
Titian. By Dr. Georg Gronau, author of "Leonardo da Vinci." With z,^ full-page

illustrations. {The Library ofArt.) Square i2mo, $2.00 net.

Already Published ya the "Library OF Art," Holroyd's "Michelangelo," Lord Balcarres's
" Donatello," Dimier's " French Painting in the i6th Century."

OLD CLOCKS AND WATCHES
And Their Makers. Being an Historical and Descriptive Account of the Different Styles of

Clocks and Watches of the Past, in England and Abroad. By F. J. Britten. Second
edition, much enlarged. With 700 illustrations. Thick Svo, $7.50 net.

FAMOUS ART CITIES. VENICE
No. n. Venice. By Gustav Pauli. Translated by P. G. Konody. With 137 Illustrations

Square Svo, $1.50 net. No. I. POMPEII, with 144 Illustrations. Square Svo, $1.50 net.

The Langham Series of Art Monographs
Bartolozzi. Each, Illustrated, Sq. i6mo, leather, $ico w^/. Colour- Prints of Japan
Auguste Rodin— The Illustrators of Montmartre— Venice as an Art City

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers, New Vork

In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art
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BOOKS FOR PRESENTS
Bj^ MyRTLE 'REED ao

The Mobster's
Violin

i2mo, very daintily printed and bound.
Net, $1.50. (By mail, $1 65)

A rare piece of work, an exquisite literary pro-

duction, full of delicately woven fancy, tenderness,

and humor. A captivating love-story.— Newark
A dvertiser.

The Book of
Clever Beasts

Studies in \/nnatural History
i2mo. Illustrated by Peter Newell

$1.50

So entertaining: and farcically funny that we think
we would raiher read about the " unnatural beasts"
than the natural ones.— Portland Press,

Our European Neighbours
A series of books that picture with happiness of selection and of manner the

every-day life of foreign lands.

Library Editio7i^ 6 volumes now ready. Each with 48 full-page illustrations and
a frontispiece in colors. Net, $2.25. (By mail, $2.40)

Spanish Life. By L. Higgin Swiss Life. By A. T. Story
Russian Life. By F. H. E. Palmer French Life. By H. Lynch
Dutch Life. By P. M. Hough Italian Life. By L. Villari

Mr. Wind and
Madame
Translated from the French of PAUL
DE MUSSET by Emily Makepeace

With 25 very quaint full-page illus-

trations by Charles Bennett

8vo, full gilt, $2.00

" The world of perfect books for children is only

a litlle world, but in it a high place belongs to this

most charming idyl."

—

Sara Andrew Shafhr.

The Garden of
Yeatrs, and
Other Poems

By GUY WETMORE CARRYL
With an introduction by Edmund Clarence
Stedman, and a Frontispiece in Color by
Maxfield Parrish.

i2mo. Net, $1.25. (By mail, $1.35)
This final collection of the late young: author's

serious verse presents in a sequence, virtually as
arranged by himself, a number of his most beauti-
ful poems, which have appeared in the more impor-
tant magrazmes, together with a few completed just
prior to his death.

Tketo "Dainty Series

Ariel Booklets
A series of dainty little volumes (85 in all),

comprising many of the gems of English Liter-
ature— prose and poetry.

Send for Circular

14 new titles. Full flexible morocco

with photogravure frontispiece.

In box, each, 75 cents

Vest-Pocket
Series

These little books are literally of such dimen-
sions that one can be slipped into a vest pocket
with entire comfort. The size is 1 5 8 x 4 3-8 mches ;

the bulk, less than that of an ordinary eyeglass
case. The text is printed lengthwise on the page in
a large type. Setidfor Circular.

22 titles. Boards, 30c.; Leather, 6oc. ^
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF HOLIDAY BOOKS

27 & 29 WEST 23d SIREET, NEW YORKM G.P.PITNAM'5 SONS
In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art



M ASTE RS I N ART

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS
^*^ Ralph Waldo

Ennerson
Toet and ThinKer

By Elisabeth Luther Gary, author of
"The Rossettis," etc. 8vo, uniform
with Miss Gary's other works.

With 20 photogravure illustrations.

Net, $3.50. (By mail, $3-75.)

Addressed not to the student but to the general
reader; this volume shows Emerson as he looks to
the generation succeeding his own.

A Mediaeval
Princess

The True Story of Jacqueline, last independent
sovereign of Holland, Zealand, and"

Hainaut, 1401-1436.

By Ruth Putnam, author of " William
the Silent." 8vo, with 38 illustrations.

Net, $2.25. (By mail, $2.40.)

Miss Putnam is one of those agreeable histo-

rians who have the art of writing history which is not
only authoritative and trustworthy, but dramatic.
Here is a real woman and a real princess, and her
experiences are as fascinating as if they had been
shaped for fiction.— Literary World.

Portraits of the 17th Century
Historical and Literary

By G. A. Sainte-Beuve. Trarvslated by Katharine P. Wormeley. Tzvo Parts. 8vo.

With about 30 illustrations. Sold separately, each $2.50 net.

These brilliant essays include as subjects many of the most notable persons in the history and literature

of France of the seventeenth centurj'. The name of Miss Wormeley (the translator of Balzac) is sufficient

guarantee that the English reader will have a translation accurate as well as scholarly.

Japanese Life
in Town and

Country
By Geo. "Wm. Knox. No. 2 in Our

Asiatic Neighbours. i2mo. Illustrated.

Net, $1.20. (By mail, $1.30.)

Dr. Knox's book treats intimately of the daily

life of the Japanese, their religion, and the tradi-

tions that have helped or hindered them in their

remarkable progress.

Narragansett
Bay

Its Historic and Romantic Associations and
Picturesque Setting.

By Edgar Mayhew Bacon, author of
" The Hudson River from Ocean to

Source," etc. Large 8vo, with 50
drawings by the author and numer-
ous photographs. Net, $3.50. (Gar-

riage, 25 cents.)

Mr. Bacon presents in a form similar to his
" Hudson River" another volume emphasizing the
unique beauty, the great historic interest, and the
legendary charm of Rhode Island's noble bay.

Breaking the Wilderness
The story of the conquest of the Far West, from the wanderings of Cabeza de Vaca to the first descent

of the Colorado by Powell and the completion of the Union Pacific Railway. With
particular account of the exploits of trappers and traders.

By Frederick S. Dellenbaugh, author of "The Romance of the Golorado River,"
" North Americans of Yesterday," etc. 8vo, fully illustrated. Net, $3.50.

(Garriage, 25 cents.)

While there have been numerous books published relating to various parts of this period, yet there
appears lo be no single volume which presents a comprehensive and concise view of the whole. It is

intended that " Breaking the Wilderness " shall, in a measure, fill this place.

The Connoisseur's Library
A series of twenty works of art (no more no less)

I. Mezzotints. By Cyril Davenport.

8vo. With 40 photogravure illustrations
Net, $6.75

A valuable and complete monograph. Tlie autlior
is fully equipped for his task by historical study
and technical knowledge.— Scotsman.

2. Porcelain. By Edu.^rd Dii.i.on.

8vo. With 44 illustrations (a8 colored)
Net, $6.75

A history of porcelain both in the Far Kast and
in tlie West, illustrating the steps by which the

fiorcelain of China found its way to the adiacent
ands of Korea and Japan and finally to Europe.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF HOLIDAY
27 & 29 WEST 23d STREET, NEW YORK

BOOKS

ao

BM g.p.putnam:s SONS m
In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art



MASTERS IN ART

EXCLUSIVE

If you are interested in Solid
Mahogany, Hand-made Furni-
ture, kindly correspond with

THE COBB-EASTMAN
COMPANY

WE MAKE AT OUR FACTORY FINE LINES OF

SOLID MAHOGANY
LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM, AND CHAMBER

FURNITURE
From original drawings by our own designer. These pieces are

ready for immediate delivery. NO WAITING.

Prices are rarely more than that of the ordinary

factory-made furniture, and 40 PER CENT
LESS THAN FOR CUSTOM WORK

Inasmuch as these pieces are not shown elsewhere, they aiFord an
opportunity for exclusiveness at nominal prices that is eagerly seized.

Come in especially to see what we offer in this direction.

The Cobb-Eastman Company
FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS, AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS
III to 117 Washington St., opp. Adams Square Subway Station

In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art
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PHOTOGRArH BY H. G. SMITh
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MASTKUS I,V .\H\' PT/ATK V
PHOTOGRAPH BY THE 30ULE ART CO.
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MASTEKS IN AKT IM.A IK VH
PHOTOGRAPH BY M. G. SMITH
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MASTERS IN AUT Pr.ATK VIII

COPYRIGHT, 1904, BY THOMAS E. MARR
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PHOTOQRArH BY WALKER « COCKERELL
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PORTRAIT OF COPLEY HY HIMSELF
Copley was a fine looking man, courtly in manner and elegant in his dress. The
portrait given above shows him with a powdered wig and wearing a red coat and

white muslin stock. The original painting, a sketch in oils, in which the head is

life-sized, is owned by Gardiner Greene Hammond, Esq., of Boston, by whose per-

mission it is here reproduced.

[4»4]



MASTERS IN ART

BORN 1737: DIED 1815
AMERICAN SCHOOL

JOHN SINGLETON COPLEY, the first great American portrait-

painter, was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on July 3, 1737. Both his

parents, although of English origin, were Irish by birth. His father, Rich-
ard Copley, was a native of Limerick; his mother, Mary Singleton, was
the daughter of John Singleton, Esq., of Quinville Abbey, County Clare.

Married in 17 36, Richard Copley and his young bride determined to seek

a new home for themselves in America, the story current in the Copley
family being "that Mr. Richard Copley, although endowed with a good
name and a handsome person, was not wealthy, and that Squire Singleton

perhaps could not, and certainly did not, so largely endow his daughter

as to allow her husband and herself to continue to reside in County Clare

in the style to which she at least had been accustomed." Accordingly they

emigrated to the new world, and forthwith settled in the town of Boston,

where, in the following year, their only son, the future painter, was born.

At about the time of his son's birth Richard Copley died in the West Indies,

where he had gone for his health, and about ten years later his widow, who
after the death of her husband had carried on the tobacco business, in which

he had been engaged, married Peter Pelham, a widower with three sons;

one son only, Henry Pelham, was born of this second marriage.

Unfortunately, but little is known of Copley's childhood and early youth.

When very young he is said to have shown a decided taste for drawing,

even, according to family tradition, covering the walls of his nursery with

childish sketches, and frequently incurring the displeasure of his teachers by

the drawings with which he ornamented his school-books. He was by nature

quiet and shy, and when his companions were engaged in play or in study

would often steal away, pencil in hand, "to muse over his own fancies and

to pursue undisturbed his favorite employment."

"The marriage of Copley's mother to Mr. Pelham," writes Mr. Augustus

T. Perkins, "was probably of the utmost advantage to the future artist. Be-

sides being a man of unusually good education for the time— a land-survevor

and a mathematician— Mr. Pelham was certainly a passable painter of por-
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traits, and a mezzotint engraver of more than ordinary merit. He preceded

Smvbert, the painter, and Harrison, the architect, who came to this country

in the train of Bishop Berkeley, by at least three years. Whitmore, speaking

of him in connection with his painting and engraving, says, 'He was the

founder, indeed, of these arts in New England.' . . . Pelham most probably

taught his stepson, Copley, the rudiments of his art, whilst his example must

ha\ e been of timely service in fostering such tastes as the child may have

shown. The household of Peter Pelham was, perhaps, the only place in New
England where painting and engraving were the predominant pursuits."

Beyond the instruction received from his stepfather, however, Copley

seems to have been self-taught; although it is difficult to accept the statement

made in after years by Copley's son. Lord Lyndhurst, that his father "was
entirely self-taught and never saw a decent picture, with the exception of his

own, until he was nearly thirty years of age," when there were in Boston at

that time numerous portraits by the Scotch painter John Smybert, and by

Jonathan B. Blackburn, who succeeded Smybert in that town as "the painter

of the quality," to say nothing of a few good pictures brought from Europe
by the wealthiest among the colonists.

In 17 51, when Copley was fourteen years old, his stepfather died. He
and his mother and brothers continued to live in the small house which they

had been occupying in Boston, near the Quaker meeting-house in Lindel's

Row, not far from the upper end of King Street, as State Street was then

called. In the following year the young artist painted a portrait of his step-

brother, Charles Pelham, which, although faulty in many respects, gave prom-
ise of what the boy of fifteen was to accomplish in after years. In 1753,

when sixteen, he painted and engraved a head of the Rev. William Welsteed,

of Boston, and also executed in oils a portrait of Dr. De Mountfort, then a

child.

^

The next few years passed quietly and uneventfully. The young painter

worked diligently at his profession, improving constantly both as a draftsman

and a colorist, and being in receipt of an ever-increasing number of commis-
sions for portraits in oils and in crayons.

In 1769, when he was thirty-two years old, Copley married Susannah

Farnum, daughter of Mr. Richard Clarke, a wealthy and distinguished mer-

chant of Boston, and agent for the East India Company, whose name was
later to become famous as the consignee of the cargoes of tea which were

thrown into Boston harbor by way of protest against the tax imposed by

England upon that commodity. The marriage was an eminently happy one.

Mrs. Copley has been described as a woman of unusual beauty of character,

and of such high mental attainments that her companionship was a never-

failing inspiration to her husband. Copley frequently introduced her portrait

into his subject-pictures, and from a crayon sketch which he made of her,

'The frequently repeated statement that when Washington visited Boston in 1755 Copley painted

his portrait in miniature has been proved to be without foundation. The so-called Copley miniature of

Washington, now in the Metropolitan Museum, New York, was painted by C, W. Peale in 1777. See
* Life Portraits of George Washington' by Charles Henry Hart, ' McClure's Magazine,' February, 1897.
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but still more from her likeness in the celebrated * Family Group' (plate vi),

it is evident that she possessed much personal beauty.

At the time of his marriage Copley had as many commissions for portraits

as he could execute, and although his prices were not high, ranging from five

to fourteen guineas, he was in receipt of a comfortable income. Two years

later we hear of him as living in a beautiful house on Beacon Hill, Boston,

"fronting on a fine open common;" and it was not long after this that he

became the owner of all the land which lies between Charles, Beacon, Wal-
nut, and Mt. Vernon Streets, Louisburg Square, and Pinckney Street—

a

tract of about eleven acres. Upon this estate— his "farm" he used to call

it— Copley's early married life was spent. There four of his six children

were born; there he practised his art with unremitting diligence, painting

those many portraits of courtly gentlemen in broadcloth or in satin coats

and powdered wigs, and of stately ladies in gowns of rich silks and stiff bro-

cades, which have made his name famous.

The population of Boston at this time was about eighteen thousand. Fine

colonial mansions standing in spacious gardens embellished the town, com-
manding unobstructed views of the adjacent country with its hills and for-

ests, and of the harbor, alive with sailing-vessels from all parts of the world.

Even in those early days Boston was noted as the center of a learned and

cultivated society, and among the distinguished men and women, the emi-

nent statesmen, merchants, and divines, Copley counted patrons and friends,

"his courtly manner and genial disposition making him a general favorite."

In 1771, Colonel Trumbull, then a young man at Harvard College, relates

that he visited the painter in his home on Beacon Hill, and was greatly

struck by the richness of Copley's dress and elegance of his appearance, de-

scribing him as being attired in a suit of crimson velvet with gold buttons,

and as having everything about him in very handsome style.

In 1774 an important step in Copley's career was taken. Sometime be-

fore— probably in 1766— he had sent to his countryman the painter Ben-

jamin West, then resident in London, a picture of a boy seated at a table,

holding in his hand a chain to which a squirrel is attached. This painting, a

portrait of the artist's half-brother, Henry Pelham, was unsigned, and the

letter which should have accompanied it having been delayed, the picture

reached its destination without an explanatory word. West, however, sur-

mised that it was the work of an American painter from the pine wood of the

frame on which the canvas was stretched, and also because the flying squir-

rel introduced was an animal peculiar to America, and the painting bore so

plainlv the evidence of a master-hand that he was loud in his praise, enthu-

siastically pronouncing the coloring to be worthy of Titian. The rule ex-

cluding from the exhibition of the Society of Incorporated Artists— the fore-

runner of the Royal Academy— all anonymous works, indeed all works not

painted by members of the Society, was waived, and Copley's *Boy with the

Squirrel' was given a place in the exhibition.

His reputation in England was at once established, and he was urged to

go to London; but although strongly tempted to try his fate in competition
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with the artists of his day in a way from which he was debarred in his home

across the sea, the serious risks which such a step involved caused him to hes-

itate. "I make as much here," he wrote to a friend in 1767, "as if I were

a Raphael or a Correggio; and three hundred guineas a year, my present in-

come, is equal to nine hundred a year in London. With regard to reputa-

tion, you are sensible that fame cannot be durable where pictures are con-

fined to sitting-rooms and regarded only for the resemblance they bear to their

originals. Were I sure of doing as well in Europe as here, I would not hes-

itate a moment in my choice; but I might in the experiment waste a thou-

sand pounds and two years of my time, and have to return baffled to Amer-
ica."

His marriage, the family cares which followed, and the necessity of earn-

ing an income sufficient not only for the expenses of his travels, but for the

support of his wife and children during his absence, postponed all thought

of Europe for the time, however, and it was not until 1774, when relations

with the mother-country were becoming strained, and he may have felt that

his income was in danger of being curtailed, that Copley concluded to cross

the Atlantic, in order to improve his style by the study of the old masters in

the galleries of Italy and other continental countries, and possibly to try his

fortune in England, where he had already established a name for himself.

Accordingly, in June of that year, leaving his wife and children to follow

later if it should seem best to transfer the home from Boston to London,
Copley left his native country, to which, as it turned out, he never returned.

A cordial welcome awaited him in England, where he landed after a four-

weeks' vovage. West took him to see all that was best in art in London
and showed him every attention. In a letter to his wife, written soon after

his arrival, Copley says, "I have just returned from Mr. West's house, where

I took tea. He accompanied me to the queen's palace, where I beheld the

finest collection of paintings, I believe, in England. ... I have had a visit

from Sir Joshua Reynolds, and from Mr. Strange, the celebrated engraver.

Lord Gage is out of town; I have not, therefore, seen him or Lord Dart-

mouth, but shall be introduced to the latter next week by Governor Hutch-
inson. ... I dine out every day."

In addition to his social engagements Copley found ample opportunity for

the exercise of his profession; but he was anxious to begin his art studies as

soon as possible, and in August he left England for Italy, and passing through

Lyons, Marseilles, Genoa, Pisa, and Florence, reached Rome in October.

His letters to his wife written at this period of his career give the best and

most vivid account of his travels. Everywhere his interest was aroused by the

novelty and beauty of the scenery, and by the great works of art which he saw.

From Genoa he writes :
" I am impatient to get to work, and to try if my hand

and my head cannot do something like what others have done, by which they

have astonished the world and immortalized themselves. Genoa is a lovely

city. ... If I should be suddenly transported to Boston I should think it

only a collection of wren-boxes; it is on so small a scale compared to the

cities of Europe."
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In a letter from Rome, after expressing his relief upon hearing from Mrs.
Copley that hostilities between the colonies and Great Britain were not so

openly declared as he had feared from the accounts in the London papers,

he says: "It is truly astonishing to see the works of art in this city— paint-

ing, sculpture, and architecture in such quantity, beauty, and magnificence as

exceed description. I shall always enjoy satisfaction from this tour. . , .

I know the extent of the arts, to what length they have been carried, and I

feel more confidence in what I do myself than I did before I came."
"Everywhere I go," he writes later, "I find some persons to whom I am

known, or am introduced to. . . . When I arrived in Naples I waited on
Sir William Hamilton, to deliver a letter from Mr. Palmer, of Boston. I

was introduced into a room where there was a concert and company. I in-

quired of the servant which was Sir William, and delivered my letter. Mr.
Izard stepped forward and presented me. Sir William read the letter, and po-

litely said: *Mr. Copley needs no introduction; his name is sufficient anv-

where.' I cannot but say I have been surprised to find myself known in

places so distant; I am happy, at the same time, in being less a stranger in

the world than I thought, and have found in every place persons desirous of

rendering such kind offices as a stranger stands in need of."

But with all his enjoyment of foreign travel and keen delight in the works

of art about him, Copley was filled with anxiety regarding the disturbed con-

dition of his country, the welfare of his family, and the uncertainty which

attended their future and his own career. His main idea was to complete as

speedily as could be the studies he had laid out for himself, so that the sep-

aration from his wife and children should be of the shortest possible duration,

"for till we are together," he wrote to Mrs. Copley, "I have as little hap-

piness as yourself. As soon as possible you shall know what mv prospects

are in England, and then you will be able to determine whether it is best for

you to go there or for me to return to America."

This question was soon decided by the outbreak of the Revolutionarv

War. Copley was in Parma at the time, where he had been commissioned

by Lord Grosvenor to make a copy of Correggio's * Madonna with St. Je-

rome,' a commission which he successfully carried out, although according

to his own acknowledgment his anxiety almost rendered him incapable of

proceeding with it.

In a letter to his wife written at this time he says: "I am informed by a

letter from London that what I greatly feared has at last taken place, and

the war has begun, and, if I am not mistaken, the country which was once

the happiest on the globe will be deluged with blood for many years to come.

I cannot think that the power of Great Britain will subdue the country, if

the people are united, as they appear to be at present. I know it may appear

'strange to some men of strong understanding that I should hold such an

opinion, but it is very evident to me that America will have the power of

resistance till grown strong enough to conquer, and that victory and inde-

pendence will go hand in hand. I tremble for you, my dear, my children and

friends."
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Dread of the long separation from her husband which would be enforced

by war, and the knowledge that there would be no employment for an art-

ist in a country impoverished by its ravages, decided Mrs. Copley to follow

her husband without waiting to hear of his return to England, and leaving

in the care of Mrs. Pelham, Copley's mother, her youngest child, which was

too delicate to bear the long sea voyage, and which shortly afterwards died,

she set sail with her two young daughters and son on the last ship which left

New England under the British flag. Upon their arrival on the other side

of the water they were cared for by Mrs. Copley's brother-in-law, Mr. Brom-
iield, then in London, until such time as Copley could join them.

The news that his wife and children had left America reached the painter

while he was in Parma, and before many months the family were reunited

in London, which thenceforth became their home. Their first residence there

was in Leicester Fields, but at the end of a year or two they removed to 25

George Street, Hanover Square, where Mr. Clarke, Mrs. Copley's father,

lived with them. The house was commodious, and admirably adapted in its

arrangements to the requirements of a painter, and there the remainder of

Copley's life was spent.

Copley was already well known in London. It was not long before he

became the fashion, and commissions for portraits of the nobility and of peo-

ple of note kept him busily employed. Not only was he engaged in painting

portraits, but, fired by the example of West, he attempted, in accordance

with the taste of the day, the composition of large historical scenes. The
first of his subject-pictures was *A Youth Rescued from a Shark,' depicting

an experience in the early life of Mr. Brook Watson, whom Copley had met
on the voyage to England, and whose vivid description of the incident had

made a deep impression on his mind. Of the two versions which he painted

of this subject one is now in Christ's Hospital School, London; the other is

in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Upon West's recommendation Copley was intrusted with the painting of

a picture of the three young daughters of King George iii. in the garden at

Windsor. Mrs. Amory has told us how the artist, in his anxiety to do justice

to this group and to his own genius as well, so wearied the patience of the

little princesses that their attendants appealed to the queen to request Mr.
Copley to shorten the time he exacted for their sittings. The queen, how-
ever, deemed it best not to interfere, and in the end the success of the pic-

ture amply compensated for all trials which the children had undergone.

Copley was, indeed, notorious for his slow method of procedure in paint-

ing. On one occasion Gilbert Stuart happening to call at his studio, Copley
asked if he would stand for him while he painted a bit of the cambric

shirt-ruffle that decorated his bosom. Thinking that it would occupy but a

few minutes, Stuart complied, but after standing a long time he became im-

patient, and Copley apologized for the delay. "No consequence at all,'*

said Stuart, "I beg you would finish—do all you can to it now, for I assure

you this is the last time you ever get me into such a scrape."

Another story, of more than doubtful authenticity it must be said, is told
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of his undertaking to paint a family group which progressed so slowly that

the wife of the gentleman who ordered it died and he married again. At his

request a portrait of his first wife was introduced as an angel, while her suc-

cessor occupied her place on earth. But before the picture was completed

the second wife died, and was placed in the clouds above, being in her turn

succeeded by a third, who claimed the central position in the group. As
the price of this picture was in proportion to the artist's labor, it was dis-

puted by the gentleman, who claimed that the painting should- have been

completed before his domestic changes had necessitated the alterations. It

is further said that Copley went to law about it, and won his suit.

Copley's celebrated canvas, *The Death of the Earl of Chatham,' now in

the National Gallery, London, established his reputation as a historical

painter. 'The Death of Major Pierson,' painted some time afterwards, and

now in the same gallery, is of greater artistic value, and added materially

to his fame, as did his large canvas, now in the trustees' room of the Boston

Public Library, of * Charles i. Demanding in the House of Commons the

Five Impeached Members.'

In 1779 Copley was elected a member of the Royal Academy, of which

body he had previously been chosen an associate. Soon after this he was

commissioned by the city of London to paint a large picture of 'The Siege

and Relief of Gibraltar,' now in the Guildhall of London, and, accom-

panied by his wife and eldest daughter, went to Hanover, Germany, to paint

the portraits of four Hanoverian generals who were to figure in the compo-
sition. A letter from the English king, George in., was presented to the

painter, and insured a hospitable reception for him and his family.

With the exception of this trip to Germany, the remainder of Copley's

life was passed in England. "A more congenial sphere for a man of genius,"

writes Mrs. Amory, "can scarcely be imagined than his London home. It

was the favorite resort of his countrymen in England, of every shade of po-

litical opinion, and of all that were distinguished in the aristocratic circles

of the colonial court, as well as men of art and letters."

But notwithstanding Copley's success in his profession and happiness in

his home, his thoughts constantly reverted to that earlier home in America,

and in his heart he cherished the hope of returning to it. His property in

Boston, which since his departure for England had greatly increased in

value, had been sold by his agent at a sacrifice, and Copley, desiring to

annul the bargain, sent his son to America in 17 95 to regain, if possible,

"the farm" on Beacon Hill. To his lasting sorrow, however, this attempt

met with no satisfactory result, and there was no alternative but to accept

of a compromise of all Coplev's claims. "Thus," writes Mrs. Amory, "the

dream of his life since he left America vanished, and his last aspiration of

returning to close his eyes among the scenes of his youth ended in disap-

pointment."

The last years of Copley's life were saddened by pecuniary embarrass-

ments. "Picture after picture was finished," we are told, "exhibited, and

admired, but not sold; so that his self-love was wounded and his spirits de-
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pressed." The disturbed political condition of England occasioned by the long

continued continental wars, which crippled her financial resources and ren-

dered the times unfavorable to art, was in a measure accountable for this;

but there was in addition the fact that new methods in painting were replac-

ing the old, and that what had been acceptable to the generation to which

Copley belonged was not in accordance with the taste of the generation which

followed. But in spite of discouragements he worked on diligently to the last,

always able to interest himself so absorbingly in his painting that with his

brush in hand every other subject was forgotten.

In the spring of 1815 Mrs. Copley wrote to her daughter, Mrs. Gardiner

Greene, then living in Boston, "I have the happiness to say that we are in

health, and this is much when I bring your recollection to the period of life

to which your father has attained. In your absence of fifteen years you would

contemplate a great change; he grows feeble in his limbs, and goes out very

seldom, for walking fatigues him; but his health is good, and he pursues his

profession with pleasure."

In the following August Copley had a stroke of paralysis, and on the ninth

of September of that year, 1815, he died, at the age of seventy-eight, from

the effects of a second stroke. He was buried in the Church of St. John the

Baptist at Croydon, not far from London.

His wife survived him many years, as did three children,— Mrs. Gardiner

Greene, already mentioned, who, after her marriage, lived in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts; Miss Mary Copley, who remained in London; and one son,

Lord Lyndhurst, the distinguished British jurist and statesman, who was three

times appointed lord chancellor of England.

The foregoing biographical sketch is largely based upon Mrs. Amory's ' Life of Copley ' and upon the

memoir of the painter by Mr. Augustus Thorndike Perkins.

Cf)e ^tt of Cople?

SAMUEL ISHAM <A HISTORY OF AMERICAN PAINTING'^

COPLEY'S painting separates itself into two pretty sharply marked divi-

sions, according to whether it was done before or after he left Boston.

The latter half is far more skilled and complete technically, but it is the earlier

work, the long series of portraits of our colonial dignitaries, divines, judges,

and merchants, with their womankind, which is most interesting and char-

acteristic and which gives him his peculiar importance. They are the only

pre-revolutionary relics on which we can depend to put before our eyes the

very age and body of the time. The very lack of facile skill makes their ve-

racity more convincing than that of the canvases of Gainsborough or Rey-
nolds, where temperament or training idealized or Italianized the sitters into

*In preparation for the Macmillan Co.
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something rather different from what their contemporaries saw in daily in-

tercourse. Gainsborough was a poet, Reynolds an eclectic, wise in all the

traditions of the craft, who could at will see with the eye and work with the

hand of Van Dyck or Titian— or come pretty near to it. Copley had no
such temperament or training; the sitters themselves, in the cold, clear light

of New England, were what he tried to put on the canvases, unmodified by

any golden mist of Venice or facile brushwork of the Netherlands.

This is not to make him the equal, much less the superior, of the men
just named. His surroundings forced upon him a greater sincerity, which
seems also to have corresponded with his temperament. He began under the

influence of his stepfather, Pelham, and though the latter died when Copley
was a boy of fourteen, yet his influence shows through much of the painter's

early work. The engraving, in mezzotint, of Welsteed, made when Copley

was sixteen, much resembles the average work of Pelham, and is more like

the production of a mediocre craftsman than the early effort of a boy of ex-

ceptional talent. He very soon gave up engraving and seems never to have

returned to it in any form, but his early works show its influence in a black-

ness of shadow and a hardness of style; they were in addition stiff and un-

graceful, and in the faces there was a sincerity of plainness which must have

been trymg to the sitters. Even Smybert, whose work resembles that of

Copley at this period, and whose colonial dames are rigid and unbending

enough, yet manages to put into their faces a comeliness and charm unknown
to the youthful Copley, still struggling uncompromisingly^ with the difficul-

ties of drawing. His improvement was steady, but it took him long to mas-

ter certain details like the rendering of eyes, which Smybert never became

entirely sure of. At first they were little better than dark slits, and in his

best colonial work the lids are often unnaturally prominent. He learned

nothing by heart, acquired no ready formulas for execution. He had to see

every detail in front of him and put it down exactly as it was. He worked

laboriously, mixing each tint with his palette-knife, holding it up and match-

ing it to his sitter's face before he placed it on the canvas. This made him a

slow executant, and there are many stories of the tedium of sitting for him;

sixteen sittings of a whole day each were not considered too much for a

head alone. . . .

The pictures thus produced were without beauty of tone or richness of

color. Something must be allowed for the fading of the flesh-tones, prob-

ably put in with carmine, but the effect must always have been crude and

harsh. The high lights are chalky white, the shadows black or brickish brown

;

a cold, raw blue (like Prussian blue) is often painfully prominent, and there

is no attempt to soften the opposing tints nor to blend them. The paint is

laid on heavily and worked smooth until there are no brush-marks visible.

There is no attempt to keep the shadows transparent, nor much glazing or

working over. It resembles more, in a wav, the contemporary French work

than the English, where the traditions of Van Dyck were being revived.

Nevertheless, in spite of these faults, or possibly on account of them, the

portraits have remarkable qualities. The figures are well placed on the can-
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vas in good, if rather rigid, poses, and the backgrounds, especially in the full-

length portraits, are sufficiently furnished with curtains, tables, and Turkey
rugs; but over and above all else is the thorough, unwearied sincerity of the

work. Copley knew his sitters, knew their position in the community, their

dignity, their character, their wealth. He was in sympathy with them, and

judged by their own standard those airs and graces which to a European
might seem provincial and uncouth. Holmes has well called his portraits the

titles of nobility of the Bostonians of his day.

He painted them as they were, serious, self-reliant, capable, sometimes

rather pompous in their heavy velvet coats, but men to be depended on in

an emergency; the women fit mates for the men, their faces stamped with

that character which left its impress on every child of the ample families of

the time. At times there is a difficulty in reconciling his portraits with the

reputation of the sitters for grace and beauty handed down in the old diaries

and letters, but in time his sincerity triumphed even here, and while the por-

trait remained crude, hard, and without charm, yet we recognize that it is the

portrait of a charming woman. This lack of charm tells terribly against them
when hung in a gallery with other pictures, but when seen in the places for

which they were destined, the halls or rooms of old colonial houses of Bos-

ton or other of the New England cities, or brought together in official groups

as in the Harvard Memorial Hall, their inherent strength makes itself felt.

They take their places as the true genii loci as nothing else could do. Even
their faults strengthen the impression. . . . The velvet coats and embroidered

waistcoats of the men, the satin robes and laces of the women, are of un-

doubted genuineness. Even if the satin looks like tin we know that it is

satin, and if a colonial worthy goes to the expense of silk stockings not even

the most casual observer could mistake them for wool.

In time this unremitting labor began to have its result. During the last

ten years or so of his Boston life Copley was master of his trade and could

produce what he tried to. That his portraits still remained dry and hard, with-

out atmosphere, was because he had not seen enough good work to recog-

nize what he lacked. But he was now in a position to benefit at once from

increased knowledge. He was no sooner abroad than his style gained in ease

and simplicity. His portrait of Ralph Izard and his wife, painted when he

was in Rome, shows still something of the old stiffness of attitude, the over-

filling with detail, but the work is smoother, more graceful, though mi-

nutely finished in all its parts in a way more characteristic of the continental

work of the time than of the English, where the example of Reynolds had

produced a broader, more effective handling. With his London life Copley's

work took on more and more of the English manner. His * Family Group'
of himself, his wife, his father-in-law, and his four young children, painted

a few years after his arrival, shows this alteration, but retains also the finer

qualities of his colonial period and is one of his very best works. The
composition is not in perfect unity and the tone is cold, with much of a

sort of claret color and his old unpleasant blue, but they are softened and

harmonized with skill, and the shadows and blacks are soft, rich, and deep.
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The painting of the heads is superb, drawn impeccably, full of character,

and with only a touch of the old rigidity; the children especially are most
happy in attitude and expression. . . .

The * Family Group' was preceded by the * Youth Rescued from a Shark,'

and followed by the series of his historical pictures, inspired doubtless by

West's; but, surpassing their prototypes, they remain to-day masterpieces

of the kind. . . .

These compositions, however, were but incidents in his work. Portrait

painting was the business of his life from beginning to end. Probably his latter

work should be called better than his earlier. It certainly had fewer glaring

faults, but it also had less personality. His earlier work is unmistakable any-

where; his latter often approaches so closely to that of the brilliant circle of

contemporary portrait-painters in England that it is practically indistinguish-

able from it. A little extra firmness and solidity of drawing persists till the

end, but the poses, the dark backgrounds, the rich color, the glazings, are

all of the school.

Like Reynolds, Copley sought for "the Venetian," the marvelous medium
supposed to have been used by Titian, which like the philosopher's stone

would by its own virtue transform the leaden tones of mediocre painters into

gold. He even thought a few years before his death that he had found it,

but he was then only one of many who could paint glowing canvases.

Patronage fell off; almost his last important work, an equestrian portrait of

the prince regent, from which he hoped great things, remained unsold; his

health declined and his life did not long outlast his popularity.

HENRY T. TUCKERMAN <BOOK OF THE ARTISTS'

COPLEY'S portraits are among the few significant art-memorials of the

past encountered in this country; and, as they are characteristic to a

high degree, they possess the interest which is ever attached to such relics.

He was the only native painter of real skill which the new world could boast

prior to the Revolution.

It cannot be doubted that his knowledge was acquired under considerable

discouragement, and that the excellence of his drawing was the result of per-

severing study. The want of early advantages appears chiefly in his color-

ing. The dryness of tone and formalitv of manner in his pictures is, in a

great degree, attributable to the unpropitious influences under which he ac-

quired the rudiments of his art.

Associated as his portraits chiefly are with the colonial or revolutionary

period of our history, there lingers around them the charm of a bygone era,

which endears even their palpable defects. The want of ease and nature in

these time-hallowed portraits is, indeed, as authentic as their costume, l^hey

are generally dignified, elaborate, and more or less ostentatious and somewhat

mechanical, but we recognize in these very traits the best evidence of their

correctness. They illustrate the men and women of a day when pride, de-

corum, and an elegance sometimes ungraceful but always impressive marked

the dress and air of the higher classes. The faces are rarely insipid, and the
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hands almost invariably fair and delicately molded. A rich brocade dressing-

gown and velvet skullcap, a high-backed and daintily carved chair, or showy

curtain in the background, are frequently introduced. "Sir" and "Madam"
are the epithets which instinctively rise to our lips in apostrophizing these

"counterfeit presentments." There is that about them which precludes the

very idea of taking a liberty. They look like incarnations of self-respect

—

people born to command— men whose families were regulated with the re-

serve of state policy, and women who were models of virtue and propriety.

In reading of John Hancock or Mrs. Boylston, we think of them as painted

by Copley. Large ruffles, heavy silks, silver buckles, gold-embroidered vests,

and powdered wigs are blended in our imaginations with the memory of pa-

triotic zeal and matronly influence. The hardness of the outlines and the

semi-official aspect of the figures correspond with the spirit of those times.

Like all genuine portrait-painters, Copley unconsciously embodied the pe-

culiarities of his age. Pride of birth had not then been superseded by pride

of wealth. The distinction of gentle blood was cherished. Equality had only

begun to assert itself as a political axiom; as a social principle it had not

dawned upon the most ultra reformers. The patrician element still carried

honorable sway in the new world, and ere its external signs were lost in re-

publican sameness of bearing and costume, the pencil of Copley snatched

them from oblivion, by a faithful transfer to canvas.

RUFUS ROCKWELL WILSON <NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE' 1902

IT was Copley's own belief that his best work as a painter was done in

America, and in this opinion the thoughtful student of his portraits can-

not fail to concur. They are never commonplace and the handling is always

unmistakable. A calm, deliberate, and methodical workman, he never hurried

and never neglected any part of his task. " He painted," as Gilbert Stuart said

in after years, "the whole man." Self-taught, Copley's merits and faults are

his own. Superior as a colorist to a majority of his contemporaries, he de-

lighted in the brilliant and massive uniforms, the brocades and embroidered

velvets, the rich laces and scarfs of his day, and painted them, and the mas-
terful men and stately women which they garbed, with sure and loving hand.

He modeled a head with as much care as did Clouet, and he was especially

felicitous in catching the expression of the eye, while his skill in rendering

the individuality and character of the hand has seldom been excelled.

Copley's faults as a painter are an occasional tendency to dryness, to hard-

ness of outline, and to stiffness in his figures. However, distinction is never

lacking in his work, and in his best portraits the faults I have mentioned are

hardly apparent. Indeed, their truth, simplicity, repose, and refinement would
have done credit to any artist of any time; and painted as they were by a

young man who never had a teacher, and who saw few, if any, good pic-

tures save his own until he was nearly forty years of age, they are bound to

remain the marvels of our pioneer art.

Copley was essentially a portrait-painter, and his historical and religious

pictures, though showing no mean abilitv, are wanting in imagination, and,
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at their best, are little more than groups of carefully executed portraits. Still,

considered solely as a portrait-painter, his fame is secure. No painter, not

even Holbein or Velasquez, ever lived in closer sympathy with the spirit of

his time than did he.

Cfje WoxkQ of Coplej?

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PLATES

'PORTRAIT OF MRS. DANIEL DENISON ROGERS' PLATE I

ONE of Copley's most charming works is this portrait of Abigail Brom-
field, first wife of Mr. Daniel Denison Rogers of Boston. It was painted

in England, and in its composition and technical qualities exemplifies the

change which had taken place in Copley's style since leaving America, the

influence of the English school being here clearly marked.

Mrs. Rogers is dressed in white satin with lace ruffles in the neck and

sleeves and a white muslin scarf about her shoulders. Her hair, which is ar-

ranged in the fashion of the day, is slightly powdered, and she wears a large

hat with a soft muslin crown trimmed with plum-colored ribbons and sur-

mounted by white ostrich plumes, while around the edge of the brim is a del-

icately painted fall of lace. She stands in an open landscape, her skirt, scarf,

and ribbons blowing in the breeze. Behind her is a tree, and to the left a

brilliant sunset sky, changing in color from pale greenish-blue with white

clouds above into a glow of red and gold at the horizon.

The picture measures about three feet four inches wide by a little over

four feet high. It is owned by Miss Annette P. Rogers, of Boston, Massa-

chusetts, by whose permission it is here reproduced.

<MR.ANDMRS.RALPHIZARD' PLATEII

WHILE in Rome in 17 74-5, Copley painted this picture of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Izard, whose acquaintance he had made on the journey

to Italy, and of whom he saw much during his sojourn there. Mr. Izard was

a wealthy planter of South Carolina, who had been educated in England, and,

since 17 7 1, had resided in London. His wife was, before her marriage. Miss

Alice Delancey of West Chester County, New York, niece of James I)e-

lancey, lieutenant-governor of that State.

Copley's double portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Izard, the only original work

which he is known to have undertaken while on his European travels, is one

of his most important achievements. The canvas measures seven feet four

inches wide by five feet nine inches high. Mr. and Mrs. Izard are repre-

sented at opposite ends of an elaborately carved table with red porphyry top.

The ladv, in a dress of blue tafi^eta with white gauzy muslin at neck and
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sleeves, a white gauze scarf, and muslin cap surmounting her brown hair, is

seated on a sofa upholstered in rose-colored damask with a heavy curtain of

the same color draped behind her. The figure of Mrs. Izard is excellently

rendered, but that of Mr. Izard is less happy, the wooden qualities which

characterize many of Copley's early work being here manifest. The colors,

however, are admirable, the close-fitting suit of brownish-gray cloth, light

gray stockings, white sleeve-ruffles and stock, contrasting harmoniously with

the rose-colored damask of the chair on which he is seated.

In the middle distance is a marble group of which Mrs. Izard has appar-

ently just finished a sketch which she hands across the table for her husband's

inspection. Various objects in the background are suggestive of their foreign

surroundings— a column and a parapet on which stands a Greek vase, and,

in the distance, the Roman Colosseum.

This picture was to have been delivered to Mr. Izard in London, but the

outbreak of the American Revolution, and his appointment by the Conti-

nental Congress as commissioner to Tuscany, prevented his return to Eng-
land, and after the war his income was so reduced that he no longer felt able

to pay the price agreed upon of two hundred guineas. The picture accord-

ingly remained in Copley's studio until, in 1825, ten years after the death

of the painter, a grandson of Mr. Izard, Mr. Charles Manigault, purchased

it in London from Mrs. Copley for the original price. It remained in the

possession of the family for which it had been in the first place painted un-

til 1903, when it was acquired by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, where

it now hangs.

^PORTRAIT OF MRS. DANIEL HUBBARD' PLATE III

THIS portrait of Mrs. Daniel Hubbard is, as a recent critic has said, "a
typical Copley, the work representative of the artist's happiest and most

refined vein." There is a decided charm about the picture, not only because

of the beauty and distinction of the subject, which are here admirably ex-

pressed, but because of the skill shown by the painter in the pose and draw-

ing of the figure, the careful modeling of the face and hands, the rich fall of

the drapery, and the harmony of the colors.

Mrs. Hubbard is standing by a small table covered with papers, on which
one arm rests. She wears a gown of golden brown satin, greenish in tone,

cut low in the neck and finished at both neck and sleeves with muslin ruf-

fles deeply trimmed with lace. Around her throat is a muslin ruff fastened

with a bow behind. Her dark hair is combed back from her forehead over a

cushion and ornamented with pearls. A column, partly hidden by a dark

green curtain, is at the left, and in the distance is a gray cloudy sky.

Mrs. Hubbard, who before her marriage was Mary Greene, was born in

Boston in 17 34. She married Daniel Hubbard, the son by a previous mar-
riage of the lady whom her father married for his second wife, and who, in

1776, was one of the list of proscribed Tories obliged to leave Boston when
the town surrendered to Washington.
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Copley's portrait of Mrs. Hubbard was probably painted about 1764. The
canvas measures three feet four inches wide by four feet two inches high.

It is owned by Miss Mary H. Whitwell, of Boston, Massachusetts, by whose
permission it is here reproduced.

<THE DEATH OF MAJOR PIERSON' PLATE IV

THE incident which Copley has here portrayed occurred during the in-

vasion of the Island of Jersey by the French in the year 1781. At the

storming of St. Helier, the capital of the island, the lieutenant-governor was
taken prisoner, and compelled by the enemy to sign a document command-
ing the English garrison within the castle to remain quiescent. This com-
mand was treated with contempt, the garrison declaring that they would hold

the castle at all cost, and Major Pierson, a young English officer only twenty-

four years old, having quickly collected a few companies of the Jersey mili-

tia, courageously charged the invaders, closing with them in a hand-to-hand

conflict, and at the moment of victory was killed by a ball fired at him by a

French officer, who was himself immediately shot down by Major Pierson*s

negro servant.

In the center of the picture the body of Major Pierson is being borne from

the fight. At the immediate left is the negro servant in the act of firing up-

on the French officer by whom his master was killed, and whom we see in

the background dying in the arms of a companion. The fact that the figures

of the principal groups were all portraits of British officers who participated

in the engagement added to the interest which the picture aroused.

Of all Copley's historical paintings *The Death of Major Pierson' is con-

sidered his best. The composition is well ordered, the scene full of action,

and the colors harmonious. It was painted in 1783 for Alderman Bovdell,

who had engaged a number of Royal Academicians, Copley among them, to

contribute towards the formation of a gallery of English paintings of histor-

ical subjects. Later it passed into the possession of the Copley family, and

at the sale of Lord Lyndhurst's pictures in 1864 was purchased for the Na-
tional Gallery, London, where it now hangs.

The canvas measures about eight feet high by twelve feet wide.

«PORTRAITOFMRS.THOMASBOYLSTON' PLATE V

THE portrait of Mrs. Thomas Boylston is justly considered one of Cop-

ley's finest works. "His fame," writes Mr. William Howe Downes in

the 'Atlantic Monthly,' "may rest secure upon this portrait, which recalls

the work of the great masters by its simplicity, repose, penetrating truth, and

refinement. It is executed with the easy skill of a master-workman and has

no weak spots. Mrs. Boylston is seated in a handsome arm-chair which is

covered with faded yellow brocade fastened with brass-headed nails. Her

gown is of a light olive-brown silk, and she wears a white cap and broad

white muslin collar, or cape, covered with black lace, wide white ruffled
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wristbands, and silk mitts. There is a curtain in the background. The face,

which is of a very intelligent and interesting cast, is described with perfect

taste, and, it may be presumed, with perfect accuracy ; the lady's hands, which
lie crossed upon her lap, are characterized with equal force. In its pretty,

old-fashioned frame, this portrait, so quiet, so well-bred, so complete, utterly

refutes the superficial judgment that Copley could paint nothing so well as

his sitters' clothes."

Mrs. Boylston was the mother of Nicholas Boylston, one of the benefac-

tors of Harvard University, who founded a professorship there of rhetoric and

oratory, and of Thomas Boylston, who bequeathed part of his fortune to the

city of Boston. She died in 1774, the year of Copley's departure for Eng-
land. His portrait of her, and those which he painted of her two sons, hang
in Memorial Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

*THE COPLEY FAMILY GROUP' PLATE VI

ONE of the most interesting of Copley's works is this celebrated * Family

Group,' painted soon after he was established in his English home, and
representing himself and his wife, four of his children, and his father-in-law,

Mr. Richard Clarke.

Mrs. Copley, in a bright blue dress and with a white head-dress worn up-

on her dark hair, is seated upon a sofa of rose-colored damask. At her side,

her childish form thrown across a round cushion, is her little daughter Mary,
dressed in white with a golden brown sash. The child at his mother's knee,

whom Mrs Copley bends forward to caress as he looks up lovingly into her

face, is John Singleton Copley, Jr., the future lord chancellor of England.

He is dressed in pale yellow with a gray sash. The little girl in front, stand-

ing demurely with crossed hands, and suggestive of one of the young chil-

dren of King Charles I. painted by Van Dyck, is Elizabeth, Copley's oldest

child, who in after life married Mr. Gardiner Greene, of Boston . Her quaintly

fashioned dress is of white striped muslin, the skirt showing pink underneath,

and around her waist is a pink gauze sash which falls like a train behind.

Her cap of frilled muslin is finished in front with a tiny pink rosebud. Be-

hind her, to the left, sits Mrs. Copley's father, Mr. Clarke, with gray pow-
dered wig, holding on his knee the year-old Jonathan, who died while still a

child. A long pink ribbon attached to a rattle in the little boy's hand, his

yellow hair, and white dress are offset by the black of Mr. Clarke's costume.

Copley himself, in very dark blue and with a gray powdered wig, stands be-

hind, leaning on a parapet, with papers in his hand.

This picture, which is about eight feet wide by six feet high, hung for

nearly a century over the fireplace in the dining-room of Copley's house in

London. Upon the death of his son, Lord Lyndhurst, it was purchased by

Charles S. Amory, Esq., the husband of a granddaughter of Copley, and

brought to the United States. It is now in the possession of Edward Linzee

Amory, Esq., who has loaned it to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, where

it now hangs, and by his permission it is here reproduced.
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<PORTRAIT OF COLONEL EPES SARGENT' PLATE VII

THIS portrait offers a remarkably fine example of Copley's style at a

period prior to his departure for England, when some of his most vig-

orous and characteristic work was produced. It is undated, but was prob-

ably painted before 1760.

Colonel Epes Sargent is represented standing with his right elbow upon
the base of a column. One hand is in the pocket of his coat; the other is

outspread upon his chest, and is painted so strongly and realistically that

Gilbert Stuart used to say of it that art could go no further. "Prick that

hand," were his words, "and blood will spurt out." Colonel Sargent wears

a long, loosely fitting coat of drab broadcloth buttoned to the throat. White
lawn ruflles are in the sleeves, which are finished with deep cufFs. A touch

of color is given to the costume by the strip of gold lace which trims an

inner vest. His face is round and full, his eyes small, blue, and laughing,

his straight nose and thin lips are admirably modeled, as is the broad fore-

head offset by the light curling wig, from which some of the powder has

fallen upon his shoulder. The background of the picture is a shadowy land-

scape. The canvas measures a little over four feet high by three feet three

inches wide.

Colonel Epes Sargent, whose colonel's commission was held under King

George ii., was born in Gloucester, Massachusetts, in 1690, but the latter

part of his life was passed in Salem, where he died in 1762. His portrait by

Copley is in the possession of Mrs. George Henry Clements, of Flushing,

New York, by whose permission it is here reproduced.

<PORTRAITOFMISSSUSANNA RANDOLPH' PLATEVIII

THIS portrait, painted in England, is a fine example of Copley's late

manner, and is strikingly reminiscent of Gainsborough, whose influence

is felt in the pose of the figure, arrangement of the accessories, and some-

what in the scheme of color.

Susanna Randolph was the daughter of the first Brett Randolph of "Ches-

ter," Powhatan County, Virginia. Most of her life was passed in England,

where, in 1783, she married Dr. Charles Douglass, heir presumptive of the

Earl of Morton.

In Copley's picture she is represented standing in a park-like landscape,

resting one elbow on a parapet on which lies a spray of jasmine. She wears

a gown of sky-blue silk with undersleeves of soft white muslin, and in one

hand holds the end of a white gauze scarf striped with gold, which is thrown

across her shoulder and encircles her waist. Her brown hair is dressed with

pearls and blue ribbons, and a touch of blue is given in the rosette which

decorates her white slipper. Her eyes are brown, her complexion clear, and

the flesh-tones of face, neck, and arms are delicately rendered. The figure,

which is life-size, is relieved against a background of dark foliage, brownish-

green—almost olive— in tone. To the left are glimpses of blue sky, and at

the horizon a golden sunset light.
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The picture measures a little over six and a half feet high by four and a

half feet wide. It is owned by Mrs. Charles F. Sprague, of Brookline, Massa-
chusetts, by whose permission it is here reproduced.

'PORTRAITOFLADYWENTWORTH' PLATEIX

THIS portrait was painted in 1765, when Lady Wentworth, then Mrs.
Theodore Atkinson, was nineteen years old. She is dressed in a gown of

silvery gray satin finished at the neck with lace, and with lace ruffles in the

sleeves. A light brown gauze sash threaded with gold crosses the bodice di-

agonally, and fastened from her shoulders is a deep blue cloak falling in folds

behind. A string of pearls, held together with a bow of white ribbon, is around

her throat, and pearls are also worn in her dark hair. Both hands rest upon

a table before which she is seated, and in one of them she holds a chain to

which a flying squirrel is attached—^ favorite motive with Copley. Lady
Wentworth's figure is relieved against a curtain of rich dark red, revealing

at the right a column and a glimpse beyond of blue sky and white clouds.

Lady Frances Deering Wentworth was the daughter of Samuel Went-
worth, of Boston. She was born in 1746, and in early life became engaged

to her cousin John Wentworth, the last royal governor of New Hampshire;

but in an absence of her lover's, too prolonged to be agreeable to her, she

accepted the hand of another suitor and cousin, Theodore Atkinson, whom
she married before John Wentworth's return. Before many years, however,

her husband died, and without delay— within a fortnight, indeed, of the day

of his funeral— she married her first love. Upon the outbreak of revolu-

tionary troubles in America, Wentworth and his wife went to England,

where he received the appointment of lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia.

In 17 95 he was created a baronet, and three years later. Lady Wentworth,
who was greatly admired for her beauty, graceful manners, and ready wit,

was made lady in waiting to Queen Charlotte, wife of George iii., at a

yearly salary of five hundred pounds, with the privilege of residing abroad

at her pleasure. She died in England in 1813.

Copley's portrait of Lady Wentworth, which was held to be as excellent

a likeness as it is a beautiful example of his art, passed, after many vicissi-

tudes, into the possession of James Lenox, Esq., of New York, and was
bequeathed by him to the Lenox Library of that city, where it now hangs.

The canvas measures about four feet high by three feet four inches wide.

'PORTRAIT OF THE EARL OF MANSFIELD' PLATE X

WILLIAM MURRAY, first Earl of Mansfield, the distinguished Brit-

ish jurist and statesman, who has been called "the founder of English

commercial law," was born at Scone Abbey, Scotland, in 17 05. Appointed

solicitor-general in 1742, he was afterwards elected to a seat in the House
of Commons, where his eloquence and his profound legal knowledge ren-

dered him a leader and a powerful adversary of William Pitt, who headed

the opposite party. In 17 54 Murray was made attorney-general, and two
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years later became chief justice of the King's Bench, being at the same time

raised to the peerage by the title of the Earl of Mansfield. Celebrated for

his learning and his brilliant accomplishments, it was said of him that he

possessed "a courtesy which was seldom ruffled, and an eloquence which
never failed." He died in 1793, at the age of eighty -eight, and was buried

in Westminster Abbey, London.
The life-sized portrait of the Earl of A-Iansfield which is here reproduced

was painted by Copley in London in 1783, when the earl was seventy-

eight years old. He is represented in the robes of a peer of Great Britain.

A full gown of brilliant red, trimmed with bands of white fur and of gold

embroidery, falls in voluminous folds about his figure, which is clad in

a close-fitting suit of black. His face is enframed by a light gray full-

bottomed wig. The table beside him is covered with a variegated cloth and

piled with legal books and with documents upon which he rests one hand,

while in the other he holds a brief. The background is of a neutral tone

well calculated to throw into relief the figure with its contrasting colors of

rich red, black, gray, white, and gold.

The picture measures seven feet four inches high by about four feet nine

inches wide. It is in the National Portrait Gallery, London.

A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL PAINTINGS BY COPLEY
IN PUBLIC COLLECTIONS

FOR a more complete list of Copley's works than is here given the reader is referred to

Mr. Augustus Thorndike Perkins's 'Sketch of the Life and a List of some of the

Works of John Singleton Copley,' with supplements. The following list includes only

such of his pictures as are in collections which are accessible to the public.

ENGLAND. London, Christ's Hospital School: A Youth rescued from a Shark
— London, Guildhall: The Siege and Relief of Gibraltar— London, National

Gallery: The Death of the Earl of Chatham; The Death of Major Pierson (Plate iv);

The Siege and Relief of Gibraltar (Study); Study in Monochrome for * The Death of the

Earl of Chatham'— London, National Portrait Gallery: Portrait of the Earl of

Mansfield (Plate x); Portrait of Lord Heathfield—UNITED STATES. Boston,
Massachusetts Historical Society: Portrait of James Allen; Portrait of Rev. William

Welsteed; Two portraits of Samuel Cooper; Portrait of Samuel Danforth; Portrait of John

Rogers; Portrait of Thomas Hutchinson— Boston, Museum of Fine Arts: TheCopley
Family Group (loaned) (Plate vi); Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Izard (Plate ii); A Youth rescued

from a Shark; Portrait of John Hancock (loaned by the city of Boston); Portrait of Samuel

Adams (loaned by the city of Boston); Portrait of John Quincy Adams (loaned); Colonel

Fitch and his Sisters (loaned); Portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Lee (loaned); Portraits ot

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pickman (loaned); Portraitof Dorothy Quincy (loaned); Portrait ot

Mrs. Daniel Sargent (loaned); Mrs. Richard Derby as St. Cecilia (loaned); Portrait of Gen-

eral Joseph Warren; Portrait of Mrs. Joseph Warren; Portrait of Colonel Sparhawk (loaned);

Portrait of John Scollay (loaned); Portrait of Mrs. Skinner (loaned); Sketch of Mrs. Startin

(loaned); Unfinished sketch for *The Death of the Earl of Chatham ' (loaned)— Boston,

Public Library, Trustee's Room: King Charles i. demanding in the House of Com-
mons the Five Impeached Members— Brunswick, Maine, Bowdoin College,Walker
Art Building: Portrait of Governor Bowdoin; Portrait of Tiiomas Flucker, Esq.

—

Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University [Memorial Hall]: Portrait of John Adams;

Portrait of Samuel Adams; Portrait of Thomas Hancock; Portrait of Edward Holyoke;
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Portrait of Mrs. Thomas Boylston (Plate v)} Portrait of Nicholas Boylstonj Portrait of
Thomas Boylstonj Portrait of Thomas Hubbardj Portrait of Nathaniel Appletonj Portrait

of Mrs. Nathaniel Appleton; Portrait of Samuel Cooper; [University Hall] Portrait

of Professor John Winthrop— New York, Lenox Library: Portrait of Lady Went-
worth (Plate ix); Portrait of Mrs. Robert Hooper— New York, New York Historical
Society: Portrait of Copley— Salem, Mass., Essex Institute: Portraits of Mr, and
Mrs. Timothy Fitch— Worcester, Mass., American Antiquarian Society: Portrait

of Charles Paxton.

Copley BttJliograpf)?

A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL BOOKS AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
DEALING WITH COPLEY

THE principal sources of information about Copley are * The Domestic and Artistic

Life of John Singleton Copley, R.A.,' by his granddaughter, Martha Babcock Amory
(Boston, 1882), and 'A Sketch of the Life and a List of some of the Works of John Sin-

gleton Copley,' by Augustus Thorndike Perkins (Privately Printed, 1873).

AMORY, M. B. The Domestic and Artistic Life of John Singleton Copley, R.A.
jLJl Boston, 1882

—

Benjamin, S. G. W. Art in America. New York, 1880—
Buxton, H. J. W. English Painters; with a Chapter on American Painters by
S. R. Koehler. New York, 1883— Cook, C. Art and Artists of Our Time. New York
[1888]— Copley's picture of King Charles the First demanding in the House of Com-
mons the Five Impeached Members. Boston, 1859— Cunningham, A. Lives of the

Most Eminent British Painters and Sculptors. London, 1846— Dunlap, W. History

of the Rise and Progress of the Arts of Design in the United States. New York, 1834— Feuillet de Conches, F. S. Histoire de Tecole anglaise de peinture. Paris, 1882—
IsHAM, S. A. History of American Painting (in preparation for the Macmillan Co.)—
Martin, Sir T. John Singleton Copley (in Dictionary of National Biography). London,

1897— Martin, Sir T. A Life of Lord Lyndhurst. London, 1883

—

Muther, R.

Geschichte der englischen Malerei. Berlin, 1903— Perkins, A.T. A Sketch of the Life

and a List of some of the Works of John Singleton Copley. Boston, 1873

—

Redgrave,
R. and S. a Century of Painters of the English School. London, 1866

—

Sandby, W.
History of the Royal Academy of Arts. London, 1862— Tuckerman, H.T. Book
of the Artists. New York, 1867— Whitmore, W. H. Notes concerning Peter Pelham
and his Successors prior to the Revolution. Cambridge, 1867

—

Winsor, J., Editor.
Memorial History of Boston. Boston, 1881.

magazine articles

^MERICAN ARCHITECT, 1882: C. H. Hart; John Singleton Copley (Review of

./jL Mrs. Amory's Life of Copley)— Atlantic Monthly, 1888: W. H. Downes;
Boston Painters and Paintings. i393: P- L. Ford; Some Pelham-Copley Letters—
McClure's Magazine, 1903: W. H. Low; A Century of Painting in America—
Nation, 1873: Review of Perkins's Memoir and Works of Copley. 1882: W. H.
Whitmore; The Painter Copley (Review of Mrs. Amory's Life of Copley)— New Eng-
land Magazine, 1902: R. R. Wilson; America's First Painters— Scribner's Month-
ly, I 881: M. B. Amory; John Singleton Copley, R.A.
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MASTERS IN ART

C|)e Cf)affee

ONE HANCOCK ST.,

WORCESTER, MASS.

WATER-COLORS, PLATINUMS

CARBONS, PHOTOGRAPHS
Embracing a line of Art subjects most comprehensively

representing both European and American Art— an-

tique and modern.

You Will Find Here Exclusive Thin§:s

Not to be found m the ordinary channels of Art trade,

and a great variety, including many familiar subjects, but

so charmingly handled in the reproduction as to make
the old new, more fascinating, and more to be desired.

"We make a specialty of Hand- Illumined
Score Cards, Dedication Cards, Dinner

Menus, etc., of exquisite design

We are always wiJling to submit a selection of our

work "on approval" by express, prepaid.

A Full Equipment for Students in The Trav-
elers' Art Club

THE CHAFFEE STUDIO

THE SOCIETY OF
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Invites \ ou to visit its Permanent Ex-
hibition and Salesroom, now^ conve-

niently established at No. 9 Park Street,

Boston.

The Salesroom is conducted primarily

in the interest of members of this soci-

ety who are working in the various

handicrafts and producing articles of in-

trinsic value, and was never before so

attractive in the variety and quantity of

wares exhibited—new things being re-

ceived daily.

Those in search of wedding gifts or

early selections for Christmas are in-

vited to call. The rooms a're open from

9 to 5 daily. Saturdays, 9 to 1.

T/ie Society of Arts & Crafts
No. p Park Streety Boston, Massachusetts

The GREAT PICTURE LIGHT
FRINK'S PORTABLE
PICTURE REFLECTORS
For electric light, meet all requirements
for lighting pictures. Every owner of
fine paintings could use one or more of
these portable reflectors to advantage.
The fact that so many have ordered
these outfits for their friends is proof
that their merits are appreciated.
Height, closed, 51 inches; extended, 8i

inches. The light from the reflector can
be directed at any picture in the room
and at any angle.

Frink'sPortablePictureReflector
with Telescope Standard

No. 7034, brass, polished or antique,
with plug and socket for electric

lamp $27.50

No. 7035, black iron, with plug and
socket for electric lamp . . $16.50

These special Reflectors are used by
all the picture-dealers in New York, and
by private collectors not only in this

country, but in Paris, London, Berlin,

and other cities. When ordering, l<indly

mention the system of electricity used.
Satisfaction guaranteed. F^arties order-

ing these Reflectors need not hesitate

Nos. 7034, 7035 to return them at our expense if not

Pat. Dec. 14, '97 found satisfactory.

I. P. FRINK, 55 1 Pearl St., New York City
GEO. FRINK SPENCER, Manager

Telephone, 860 Franklin

LHABERSTROH'^ SON I

DECOMTIVEPAINTJNG

Jpecialh/ S)&naned

Custom 'd^rnilurc

Jrjtcrior%od ^isli

Soreiqn and Qomejfj'c

^hmpers
§x.clujipc Vp/wlftcryJiuJfi

®mpcncs%illJmmjiihj

9PARK-ST-B0ST0NAlAks

.:;a^u^

T^

In answering advertisements, please imntion Masifrs in Art



MASTERS IN ART

Lakcwood
,^yimong ihe pines of J^etu Jersey

A Fashionable Fall Resort

90 Minutes
from

New YorK
J^eached by ihe

New Jersey Central

Its palatial hotels are famed for their perfect

cvisine & its sports include all popular pastimes

Descriptive book will be sent upon application

to C. M. BURT, Gen. Pass. Agt., New York

BRAUN'S
CARBON
PRINTS

FINEST AND MOST DURABLE
IMPORTED WORKS OF ART

/^NE HUNDRED THOUSAND direct

^^-^ reproductions from the original paintings

and drawings by old and modern masters in the

galleries ofAmsterdam, Antwerp, Berlin, Dres-

den, Florence, Haarlem, Hague, London, Ma-
drid, Milan, Paris, St. Petersburg, Rome,
Venice, Vienna, Windsor, and others.

Special Terms to Schools

BRAUN, CLEMENT & CO.
249 Fifth Avenue, corner 28th Street

NEW YORK CITY

^•0ertE!5;^lustratEli.(ft9nojarapI)ii

A partial list of the artists to be considered in ' Masters in Art'
during the forthcoming, 1905, Volume will be found on another
page of this issue. The 1905 Volume will begin with

PART 61, THE ISSUE FOR

f anuar^
WHICH WILL TREAT OF

NUMBERS ISSUED IN PREVIOUS VOLUMES
OF ' MASTERS IN ART '

VOL. 1.

Pakt I.-

Pakt 2.-

Part 3.-

Part 4.-

Part 5.-

Part 6.-

Part 7.-

Part 8.-

Part 9.-

Part 10.-

Part II.-

Part 12.-

-VAN DYCK
-TITIAN
-VELASQUEZ
-HOLBEIN
-BOTTICELLI
-REMBRANDT
-REYNOLDS
-MILLET
-GIG. BELLINI
-MURILLO
-HALS
-RAPHAEL

*Sculpture

VOL. 2.
Part ij.—RUBENS
Part 14.—DA VINCI
Part 15.—DURER
Part 16.—MICHELANGELO*
Part 17.—MICHELANGELOf
Part 18.—COROT
Part 19.—BURNE-JONES
Part 20.—TER BORCH
Part 21.—DELLA ROBBIA
Part 22.—DEL SARTO
Part 23.—GAINSBOROUGH
Part 24.—CORREGGIO

\ Painting

VOL. 3.
Part 25.—PHIDIAS Part 31.—PAUL POTTER
Part 26.—PERUGINO Part 32.—GIOTTO
Part 27.—HOLBEIN g Part 33.—PRAXITELES
Part z8.—TINTORETTO Part 34.—HOGARTH
Part 29.— PIETER de HOOCH Part 35.—TURNER
Part 30.—NATTIER Part 36.—LUINl

§ Drawings

VOL. 4.
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part

37, JANUARY
38, FEBRUARY
39, MARCH
40, APRIL .

41, MAY
42, JUNE
43, JULY
44, AUGUST
45, SEPTEMBER
46, OCTOBER
47, NOVEMBER
48, DECEMBER

ROMNEY
, FRA ANGELICO

. WATTEAU
RAPHAEL'S FRESCOS

DONATELLO
GERARD DOU
CARPACCIO

ROSA BONHEUR
GUIDO RENI

PUVIS DE CHAVANNES
GIORGIONE
ROSSETTI

VOL. 5.
Part 49,
Part 50,

Part 51,
Part 52,
Part 53,
Part 54,
Part 55,
Part 56,
Part 57,
Part J^,
Part 59,
Part 60,

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

FRA BARTOLOMMEO
GREUZE

. DURER'S ENGRAVINGS
LOTTO... LANDSEER

VERMEER OF DELFT
. PINTORICCHIO

THE BROTHERS VAN EYCK
MEiSSONIER

BARYE
. VERONESE

COPLEY

ALL THE ABOVE NAMED ISSUES
ARE CONSTANTLY KEPT IN STOCK
Prices on and after January i, 1904 : Single numbers of

back volumes, 20 cents each. Single numbers of the current I(/D4

volume, 15 cents each. Bound volumes i, 2, 3, and 4, containing
the parts listed above, bound in brown buckram, with gilt stamps
and gilt top, $3.75 each; in green half-morocco, gilt stamps and
gilt top, $4.25 each.

Id answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art
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iomondsi
oi^QvPreciousr

StonesandPearJsr

Foster £? Cp.
32West StreetBos/on

^^ p yj^o f*

£

Complete Outfit, $i.oo. Heated by Gas. No Chemicals, Bellows, or Bulbs— Left Hand Free.

All Art Material Dealers ; or postpaid from

WISEMAN MANUFACTURING CO., HO WEST TWENTY-THIRD ST., NEW YORK

BINDINGS
FOR

MASTERS IN ART
SUBSCRIBERS are urged to have their yearly volumes

bound, as no handsomer set of volumes are ob-

tainable for anything like the price these cost. We bind in

two styles— a green half-morocco, with green and gold

marbled paper sides, gold tooling and gilt top, and a brown

art buckram, with gold design, side and back, and gilt top.

Price for Binding Subscribers' Copies

Half-Morocco, $2.00 Cloth, $1.50

The separate numbers must be sent to us posttige or ex-

press prepniiiy and plainly marked with the sender's name.

IVe prepas express in returning the bound volumes.

Bates & Guild Company, Boston, Mass.

In answering lulvcrtisciucnts, plcasi- uuntiou M.xsrrRS in Ari
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OLD MASTERS
IN

PHOTOGRAVURE

Child tM>ilh "Do^— Heynolds

Wallace Collection London

1

$4.00 Bach
EXPRESS PAID IN THE UNITED STATES OR CANADA

This illustration is one of a series of over 100 beautiful photograLVures
executed atbrooLd. The size of the work aLvera^ges about 17 x 22 inches.
They are printed on hand-made Van Gelder (Dutch) paper, or on India
paper, as preferred.

A complete list, pa>.rtiaLllv illustrated, will be sent free on aLppltcation.

No finer reproductions haLve yet been n\atde of some of the world's
masterpieces. They ak.re especiaLlly ak.dapted for holiday gifts.

Prices for suitable frames, made in our own w^orkshop, w^ill be quoted
when desired.

A. W. £lson & Co., Boston
146 OLIVER STREET

A. W. Elson 6^ Co. were awarded two gold medals for their
carbons and photogravures a^t St. Louis Exposition.
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FOR SERIOUS ART STUDY
Every club and every student will enjoy learning: of the
most recent method of art study involving the use of small

REPRODUCTIONS AND HANDBOOK
covering nearly 1500 Greek and Italian subjects.

Editors : Edmund von Mach, Ph.D., late of Harvard

;

H. H. Powers, Ph.D., late of Cornell; L. M. PowB,late
of Wells.
Send for prospectus and sample copy.

Art Study Department
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

aoi Clarendon Street, Boston

art acaDemt of Cincfnnatt
Endowed for Higher Education in Art
Money Scholarships Year's Tuition, $25.00

FRANK DUVENECK,
THOMAS S. NOBLE,
V. NOWOTTNY,
L. H. MEAKIN,
C. J. BARNHORN,
WILLIAM H. FRY,
ANNA RIIS,
CAROLINE A. LORD,
HENRIETTA WILSON
KATE R. MILLER,

For Drawing, Painting,
Composition, Artistic
Anatomy, etc.

For Mcdeling
For Wood-carving

For Design and China Painting

\ Preparatory Drawing, etc.

37th year: Sept. 26, 1904, to May 27, 1905

J. H. GEST, Director, Cincinnati, Ohio

ART IN COLOR
|UR fine line of colorgraphs greatly please

every one who desires to have copies of the

old masters reproduced in all their original

beauty. We offer them to the public, not

as an experiment, but an achieved success, as to-day

Wilde* s Colorgraplis are commended by hundreds

of the leading artists and teachers as being superior to

any reproduction in the market.

LIST OF SUBJECTS
Madonna del Gran Duca. By Raphael.
Madonna of the Chair. By Raphael.
Coronation of the Virgin. By Botticbixi.
St. Anthony of Padua. By Murillo.
St. Cecilia. By Raphael.
Mary's Visit to Elizabeth. By Albbktinblli.
Holy Family. By Andrea del Sarto.
Madonna and Child. By Murillo.
Christ the Consoler. By Plockhorst.
The Good Shepherd. By Plockhorst.
Repose in Egypt. By Plockhorst.
Head of Christ. From *' Christ and the Rich Yoang

Ruler." By Hofmanm.

WHAT HENRY T. BAILEY SAYS:
** The * Colorgiaphs ' reproduce the originals so faithfully

both in form and in color that now, for the first time, we may
hope by their use to I cad our children to know something of
the splendor of those manrels of the Renaissance."

I^The " Colorgraphs** are 8 x 10 inches in site, and

each is enclosed in a neat deckle-edged portfolio.

PRICE, 35 CENTS EACH

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
BOSTON xao Boylston Street
WESTERN BRANCH : 192 Michigan Ave., Chicago

THE HOLIDAY PROBLEM SOLVED
OPPORTUNITY
ASSOCIATION

NO DUES
NO FEES

AN Association of kindred spirits desirous of keeping posted and thoroughly up-to-date on the doings

of the art world ; interested in stimulating and fostering art in general, American art in particular
;

with special and exclusive opportunities, advantages, and privileges, and close association with the most

thorough and complete medium of the world's current art information

Cfje 3fnternational ^tutjto
Monthly Masrazlne of Fine and Applied Arts

Conceded by connoisseurs to be the most sumptuous and thoroughly artistic periodical published,

a year of which may be yours FREE, with a special holiday opportimity

TO MAKE MONEY TO SAVE MONEY
And meet your every holiday requirement, however extensive your list, in most attractive and appro-

priate form, on conditions that would appear ridiculously absurd were it not for the fact of our intense

interest in securing the widest possible circulation for our magazine, and the hope of enlisting your in-

terest in the enterprise. A postal will bring full and interesting particulars

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDIO
DEPARTMENT S. D., 67 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

In answering advertisements, please mention Masters in Art
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION LIBRARIES

3 9088 00812 1071

PIANOS

HE gUARTER-GRAND
It is a perfect Grand piano

with the sweetness and qual-

ity of the larger Grands— adapted to the

limitations of the average room.'^ It occu-

pies practically no more space than an

Upright.'%. It costs no more than the large

Upright.'%' It weighs less than the larger

Uprights.-^ It is a more artistic piece of

furniture than an Upright-^ It can be

moved through stairways and spaces

smaller than will admit even the small

Uprights. ^'^'^^^^^^^

MADE SOLELY BY

GHICKERING & SONS
PIANOFORTE MAKERS i ESTABLISHED 1823

812 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON

In answering advertisements, please mention Mastehs in Art
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